Overview

Course Code: WBT-3085
Course Length: 3 Hours

In this course, you will learn how to administer users, groups, domains, teams, and access control in Windchill PDMLink. At the end of each module, you will complete a skills assessment. The questions are used to help reinforce your understanding of the module topics and form the basis for review of any topics, if necessary.

Course Objectives

- Create and manage user accounts and groups
- Identify best practices for managing organizations, groups, and user accounts
- Understand the Windchill domain policy architecture
- Define access control policies
- Identify individual access control permissions
- Administer and troubleshoot access control lists
- Define notification policies
- Define indexing policies
- Use Context Teams to apply access control
- Use Context Teams and team templates to conduct workflow role resolution

Prerequisites

- WBT-3084 Business Administration Overview of Windchill PDMLink 10.0

Audience

- This course is intended for business administrators, system administrators, and project team leaders. Implementation team members, including user adoption team members and those with general Windchill PDMLink administration responsibilities, will also benefit from taking this course.
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